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that was laid aside when the suit was dropped in 1848, the
committee had admitted Mademoiselle Rachel's plea of ill
health. The salary kept hack had been paid, and even the
arrears, and with the added courtesy of sending the amount to
her house.
Notwithstanding a sharp and witty reply from. M. Marie,
the decision of the tribunal was in conformity with M. De-
langle's pleadings—that is, the resignation was pronounced to
be legal, and that there was no case for damages, the commit-
tee having admitted the plea of illness and paid the arrears.
Mademoiselle Bachel did not gain her suit at the bar of
public opinion, though she had been so successful at the Tri-
bunal Civil of the Seine. The facts that had come to light in
the course of the suit revealed principles which, though not rep-
rehensible in the eye of the law, conveyed a very unfavorable
impression of the tragedienne as an artist and in her social re-
lations with her fellow-players. The old amateurs, partisans
of the free company of the Theatre Francais, contrasted her
selfish and aggressive behavior with the amiable and concilia-
ting temper of Talma, the constant and laborious devotion of
Mademoiselle Mars, even to the close of her long and noble
career.
On leaving the court-house, Mademoiselle Eachel hastened
to confirm her alliance with M Arsene Houssaye. She did
not, however, show much submission to the chief she conde-
scended to acknowledge, for she spent the remainder of the
year at home—probably with a view to prove her assertion
that she needed rest—and did not make her reappearance un-
til the beginning of the year 1850.
CHAPTER
I860.
Sesvme.—"Mademoiselle de Belle-Isle."—"Angelo."—"Horace et
Lydie."—Conge of four Months spent almost entirely in Germany.—
The Peasant Aunt.—Mother and Daughter.
!5o faj Mademoiselle Eachel had passed over two thirds of
The first five years, from 1840 to 1845,

